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Mill Today May Develop a New Lightweight Champion
Pugilistic World Is

Keyed to High Pitch
Wolgast's Performances Have Not

Been Up With Contender's
JOE MURPHY

Joe Mandot. the New Orleans lightweight, will be given his first oppor-

tunity to win the lightweight championship when he meets Ad Wolgast

today in the southern city. This bout holds the attention of the entire pugi-

listic world, as there is a feeling in the air that a new lightweight champion
might be developed today. The chances of Mandot winning the crown are
not exceedingly bright, as the bout is a limited 10 round affair and the
referee is prohibited trora rendering

a decision. To win the championship
Mandot must either knock Wolgast
out or beat him into a state where
the referee is forced to stop the con-
test. Otherwise he must win on a
disqualification. The New Orleans boy

figures to give Ad a boxing: lesson for
the 10 rouri'!«. ifWolgast's recent fights

ran he taken as a criterion of his
present form. Not since he underwent
that operation lor appendicitis last
November has the champion put up a |
fight that showed championship class, i
His showings have been miserable, and
With each succeeding fight he has :
shown less form. He has had a couple j
of short fights with boys that could be j
classed as novices, in both of which

be made a poor impression.
The Xew Orleans betting men have ;

made Mandot a favorite over the chain- i
pion. which is something
However, they can not be criticised for:
placing their money on their favorite,

as Wolgast has done nothing in the
ring during the last year that would j
warrant the bettors to make him a i
favorite.
RITCHIE BOTHERED CHAMI'ION

His first fight after Ills operation was
against Willie Ritchie in this city. It
\u25a0 \u25a0nly four rounds, hut it was a<
good thing for the champion that it !
was not a bout of long duration, as
there would have been a new cham-
pion. The bout «raa a no decision af-

'<fair and Wolgmat'a crown was still in- I
tact, though his reputation suffered to
dome extent.

Wolgast's next fight of importance j
gainst Joe Rivera at Vernon O\u03b2]

July 4. It went U rounds to an nn- ?
satisfactory ending, the champion win- i
nlng. He failed to show his old time
form in this bout, and the fans who
saw the. contest and had witnessed 'f'th«=T battles of the champion were
unanimous in their opinion that the
Michigan lad was about finis

If you g'> to pnsi performances to
figure out the winner of this afternoon's

the dope will point to Mandot. i
The New Orleans hoy )\u< b.-tii fighting
in good form and shows signs of cham-
pionship class. Hi< weakness seems
to !i° in his inability to deliver a'

knockout blow, but he is wonderfully
fast and is said to be very game.
MA>"DOT'S 1.. A. reiII'OHIIAMK

Mandot defeated Joe TJivers decisively
'n the south. His lead over the Mexi-
;tn was pronounced, and when Referee

X- ton declared th»- New Orleans lad the
winner at the end of 20 rounds there.
was not a murmur.

Mandot and Willie Bitchie hooked up;
it New oj-lcans some months ago. The

vent 10 rounds and the news-
papers declared that Ritchie had the;
better of the battle. In the last couple
)f rounds he had Mandot in a bad way,
md reports had it that he would have;
finished his man in a few more rounds.

In the early fighting Mandot made
an excellent showing. His boxing was
a revelation. Ritchie has a high re-
gard for Mandot's prowess as a tighter
in! picked him when he was matched
\u25a0o box Jor Rivera in the south.

There Is very little ratting on the
nutcotne of the battle in this <-ity. A
few bet? have been registered at even
money. The fans of this city are not
much in favor of no decision bouts.
They have been accustomed to seeing
contests of long duration, where the
referee is allowed to render a verdict.
RITCHIE WAfcnillCl OUTCOME

Willie Ritchie is deeply interested in
the outcome of todays match, as he
has hopes of meeting the winner in
this city on Thanksgiving day. Man-
ager Nolan is talking fight with the
nroinot > rs, but he is not signing for
:hem. He Is holding back, awaiting
nitil WoigMt and Mandot settle their
ilfferenres. and then he probably will
go after the winner.

Promoter Eddie Graney is anxious to
match Ritchie and Burns, but so far
ho has not been successful. If Ritchie
can get either Wolgast or Mandot he
will certainly pass up Burns, as lie
realizes that, either of them would
prove a better attraction than the Oak-
i aruler.

Burns has had some differences with
hia manager, Grant Gorman, and they
have parted. It looks as though Burns

I g ! adviser when lie parted
with Gorman, as the latter is a 'iean-
eut man and a ,credit to the boxing]
?ame. He has been a great benefit to
Burns, and a great deal of credit is due
him for Burns , present standing in the
\u25a0igrhtweitrht field.
hi r> s* kk<;i;\er4tio\

When Gorman took Burns in hand
ihe latter was down and out. He had
been badly mauled by the champion,
and then he started on a tour of the
sast with his former manager. Jack
Perkins, which was very unsuccessful.

His confidence was shattered when
he came back and he apparently had

is form. Gormah took him in
? ?harge and arranged several matches
for him. They were easy fight

I i Oaltiander, but they had the ef-
\u25a0?: restoring the confldendfe winch,

sadly needed.
night that Burn* boxed Matty

Baldwin in Dreamland after he
returned from the east lie dis-
played evr : y .sig;ri of a disheart-
ened fighter. At first he rebelled !
about groinfj on. as he claimed he was
sick. He then demanded that bets be
declared <>ff and consented to go on.
He boxed Baldwin a draw. In fact, he
had a shade over Baldwin, hut if he

ime Ruins that boxed Owen
Moran he would have beaten by a wide
margin.

Extra Seats Needed to
Accommodate Throngs

NEW, ORLEANS, Nov. 3.---Crowds of
fiKiit enthusiasts tame into thf city
tonight to witness the 10 round "no
? >n" bout between I>iglitweight
Champion Ail \V.>isnst and Joe Mandot,
at a baseball park here tomorrow. Tt
was decided tonight to erect addi-
tional to accommodate the Crowd,
Both fighters apn**", confident. There
tm liule L-tUnu

JUAREZ RACING TO
BE BIGGEST EVER

Meet Opens Thanksgiving Day

and Lasts 100 Days; Col.
Winn Is "On the Job"

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
XL PASO. Tex., Nov. 3.?Colonel Nat

Winn, manager of the Juarez Jockey
club, who arrived today from Louis-
ville, is pntliusiastic over the outlook
for the winter racing meet. He an-
nounced tonight that there would be
eight $1,500 events on tiie cards, and
says that the meet will be the biggest

in the history of the Juarez track.
The meet opens on Thanksgiving day

and there will be 100 days of racing.
Colonel Winn says that there are 15

carloads of horses coming from L.atonia
alone. The schedule calls for at least
six events each day.

Stakes will close Thursday.

I CALL HANDICAP
JOE MURPHY

P&loarittg is tbe haudkap fiir today's rare? at
Salt l.dkc:

FIRST RACK Fin furlongs. 1 y»-ar olds and
upward:
Itlpv Bom*. wt1"1" ZINKAND I6a
190S CLARA W ior>
ISM RAY EGAN in 9

? ;i's lot afoeer mo
l.'fi" Susan I] inn
IWii Anio <;irl 105
Hl4 Bnrnrn '.'.\(<:.
ir><>7 Oacnro log

*\u25a0''! :>f'!im;iK<r lOrt
Zinkand will be the surprise. Won last race

»>n»il.v. i'i-ira \V ran good nWW "-iSat uniay. Ray
Kami tiboeM prove a kfon contender.

SECOND RACE Futurity eearae; selling; ;;
r':ir "Ms alii upward:

]'m'.-\. Horse. wt
I.Vi4 MELTS mi
149! GOLD POINT h>4
i-'tl LEE HARRISON II 103
I'i-t Kins Leer 104
1510 Dtthlgrta inn
i.v,:: Latnbntba 10.)

I4*."i N\u03b2 Quarter m
K2B Abe Stupefcj 111
I3M Ormonde CunninjrliEm 107

1 ."14 Tempo standard 103
IT,fif> Narfi 107
1472 I.awn lOJ
Melts la now f>n the Improve, as shown hv Sat-

urday "s rare. Gold Point i> gf>o,l and should be *Kurprlse for the plUee. Lee Uarrison will rlose
fast.

THIRP PvA< X --Kiv* and a half furlotiK*; *p!1-
--ing: " year olds and upward:

Indi \. Hony. w;
DR. NEUFER 107

14.-.-. SALVAGE lin
I4» PICKANINNY ~U\
14H7 R-\u03bc (Ir««eifl«t 11l
ISO 6 The Fad 111
1607 At.oiind 11l

1 47.'. > mundo m
14tW Sivteen lOfl
1.-o4 Billr M.vor 10JS
14!)4 I'.p11 Stiiiip " 111
1515 Sir Barry 111
1454 Aiifiinu BflM 110
IT. Noufpr ran n swpll racp whon he won tho

iMt tiinp rust. Salvajrp r*>v«<ls in thr> cMng ami
thp la*t time won pullod up. I'iokaninuy badly
riddrn bf Hill on Saturday.

rornTH RACE?One mile. 2 jf>ar olds and
upwanl:

Index. llor*',. wt
I.'.(Ws MANDADERO 102
ISIS MIAMI 107
I.'il.'i DISCONTENT io»i
1513 \fyc*t\*e 104
1513 .laik n- Lantern 10R
1513 Zoroasff-r lor,
1.-.1.T Jladad Km;

Mandadcro won liist rao*,. and as riccpd lias
iindrniahle to <-op. Miai»i last race badly
ri:;d'Mi. Discontent i« gptting ffood.

FIFTH RACE--Mile and 20 yards; soiling: 8
yrar ol<]s ami upward:

Index. Hww. Wt
1314 MISS PICNIC 104
14H6 VOLODAY JR io>

1 4rirt OSWALD B 107
144.1 Mikp DonMn 111
1.-.14 Bfetrk-*, S««le 111
14JHJ Kfi'p .Moving ....11l

:*'.7 Mona Lake 1<«)
14Sfl Whiddpn ifis
1.-.74 OsataoM ins
1*."4 Hl.imoml Buckle inn
1.-74 AftPrmatli 107
Miss Plcnte i-p-.pK in this kind of tfolng. Veki

dnj Jr will !»' closiuK fast. Oswald B will !»\u25a0
thp rarpria*.

SIXTH RACK -Kivo furlongs; soiling; 3 year
el<l<i ancl upwan':
lm\f\. ttaw. \vt.
3500 FRETTY SOON mimo DORIAN PRINCE 10."

14.V7 CALLA MB
1224 (Ji!>sf>n Kifi

W!t:t |[,!fns 1W
km Dorothy I.odgptt ]0S

1451 Ilplfn X 101
ir.io Kd FitzciTald 101
ir.o2 Alnxif 109
1438 Vivian Van v*>
Iritty Soon sml Dorian I'rlnre figure tbe rwst

and should flgbt ft out. (\iilia rn-ent races fair.
?

Huggins Willingto Take
Cardinals' Helm

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3. ?Miller Huggins,
serond baseman of the tit. I»uis Na-
tional league club, has agreed to con-
fer with the club management with a
view to assuming charge in place of
Roger Bresnahan, recently deposed.

It is not known what offer will he
made, but as Huggins has been ten-
dered the management of the Cincin-
nati club at a salary of $7,500, it is
expected the local owners will exceed
that offer.

Bresnahan received $10,000 and had
a contract calling for 10 per cent of
the club's profits.

I.ATi; SHIPPI.Vfi INTELLIGENCE
LIVERPOOL. NVv. 2. Arrived -Steamer Ral-

H\u03b2. from New York.
SOI THAAII'ToN Nov. 3.?ATriT<"l -Steamer

i'li'iaiUliiliia. fr< vi .\>w York: stemnfr
f-«im .\>u s»iir,i iN.it. 2)? Steamer
PrmMrnt Lincoln tot K*w Fork

QnCBKSTOW.V. Nov. g. Seilerl -Stpamer
Caronla. for \pu- 'S'nrk.

DOVKR. N..V. 3.? Saileri--gtMBWT Vedprland,
for Now York.

»
"Home Rule in Taxation" amendment

would lessen scltoo] revenues vhere-
DftW taxation schemes failed.

Vot« No.? Adv*

Dixie Fans Bet Their Bank Rolls on Mandot
Champion Says Joe Must Show 'The Punch'

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 3.?Both Joe Mandot
and Ad Wolgast, the lightweight champion, wound up
their training today for their 10 round bout, which
takes place tomorrow night at the Pelican baseball
park. Despite the fact that Wolgast appears to be in
great trim, the local enthusiasts have installed Mandot
the favorite in the betting. A considerable amount of
money will change hands on the fight.

Wolgast's supporters are taking up all wagers
they can get at the prevailing odds, and before the
men enter the ring tomorrow the odds probably will
shift to the champion. Although the bout is sched-
uled to go only 10 rounds, there is a possibility that a
new lightweight champion will be crowned ere Tues-
day morning.

Mandot has been making great strides in the
lightweight division during the last year and is con-
sidered the equal of Wolgast. He lacks the punch,
however, which is the principal factor in a fight of
this distance.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
A record breaking crowd will, witness the con-

test. Special trains arriving tonight carried hundreds
of fans from all parts of the south to the scene of
the battle. No bout contested in this city since the
days when the great ring generals were scheduled to
meet here has created as much interest as this setto.

"A man who has not the punch may take the
championship away from me," remarked Wolgast,
when informed that Mandot was a hot favorite, "but it
willbe when I am asleep.

"I have watched Mandot's battles. He is a clever,
game little fellow, but he never has shown me 'the'
punch?and it will take that punch to put me away in
10 rounds or a hundred.

"You may have noticed that all these fellows are
champions until I get through with them. Then the
bears are not nearly so bloodthirsty. Mandot may be
an exception, but they have got to show me."

The men are at weight or near enough to make
it without trouble by the time they weigh in.

OLD SOL PUTS A
CRIMP IN BUSHERS

Many Late Season Games Were
Spoiled When He Didn't

Show His Phiz

The bushers would have had a bigr
day yesterday?but for the rain. The
result of the weather man's allotment
was very discouraging to them, how-
ever, and the park diamonds were idle,
as were those in tiie various other
sections of the city.

It is estimated that at least 60 fair-
ly important games between well
known local and country clubs had to
be put over.

The season is drawing to a close at
that, but if the weather continues fine
for the next few Sundays there will
be some action for the youngsters. In
the meantime, the four clubs of the
city league will inaugurate their sea-
son at Recreation park a week from
next Sunday afternoon. and the
chances are that they will also start
a winter league on the other side of
the bay.

Trans bay Tossers Quail
OAKLAND. Nov. 3.?The failure of

Old Sol to be a good sport and give
the diamond enthusiasts a chance put

the wet blanket on the many amateur
contests scheduled for this side of the
bay today. With the. exception of a
few nines the diamonds are occupied
by as many reams as started at the
beginning of the season, and many of
the nines will continue their activity
during the winter sessions. Several
brave tossers tried to make it a go to-
day, but fell down on wet grounds
and rain.

Social League Championship
OAKLAND. Nov. 3. ?The baseball team

of the Seminole club will meet Le
Tres Joli club next Sunday at Fruitvale
Recreation park to decide the champion-
ship of the social club league. The
teams finished tie at the top of the per-
centage column of the league, beating

out teams from the Spartan, IVAllegro
and Sphinx clubs. The winning team
will bp rewarded with a silver trophy,
and both nines are practicing to cop the
prize. The contest is in charge of Man-
ager If. T. Herepring of Le Tres Joli
club and Walter Hesse of the Seminole
club.

Vallejo Fans Disgusted
[Special Dupalch to The Call]

VALLEJO, Nov. Z.?The first game of
a series of three, which was to have
been played today at Watsonville be-
tween the Vallejo *baseball team and
the Watsonville nine for the bush
league championship of California, was
called off by the Watsonville manager,
as the grounds were in no condition
owing to the heavy rains. The an-
nouncement came as a keen disappoint-
ment to the local tossers and fans. It
is probable that the contest will take
place next Sunday if the weather per-
mits.

Bremervoerde Verein of
S. F. Holds Picnic

Tho Bremervoerde Benevolent and
Social verein of San Francisco cele-
brated its fortieth anniversary with a
picnic and banquet at Shell Mound
park yesterday afternoon and Men-r-
itiK. 9

Despite the unfavorable weather
there was a big attendance of the
members and the day was enjoyed to
tiie fullest extent. William Morken was
in charge of the arrangements and
Henry J. Sloms acted as floor manager.
John 11. Muller is president of the so-
ciety.

Alert Basket Ball Team
Wants Games

The Alert basket ball team has or-
ganized for the coming season and
would like to hear from any of the city
or country teams. The club is com-
posed of former players of the Lick
high school and St. Ignatius university.

The lineup is as , follows:
Yoeu. forward; Ryan, forward; Ada mo. for-

ward: Holman. center; Cowan, guard; Rohder,
eunrd: GorUMM). guard.

Direct all correspondence to the man-
ager, Leslie Adams, 1567 Clay street,
San Francisco.

Great Stallion Baden Is
Sold to Russians

NEW YORK. Nov. 3.?Baden (2:0514).
one of the star racers of the harness
turf, has been sold by bis owner,
N«*idhardt of Jersey City, to an agent of
Russian buyers, and will be shipped to
his new home at the end of this month.
The price paid for the craok stallion
was not made public, but Is believed to
have been something like 5-'«*>.ooo.

GAME GUYS JOSH
DAINTY QUITTERS

Olympic Club Hike Develops

Two Sharply Defined Fac-
tions, Thus Designated

There are two new "factions in the
Olympic club now?the "quitters" and
the "game guys?' They organized
these crowds yesterday on the hike
over to Muir woods from Mill Valley.

The "quittere" did not even start, be-
cause they were afraid of wetting their
dainty pink toes. The "game guys"

went the whole route arid back again,

and now they are telling everybody in
town about it.

The "game guys" outnumbered the
"quitters" nearly two to one, Which
speaks well for the stamina of the
club members. Thirty-five of them
made the trip, while the faint hearted
ones numbered 2-_'. Countless mem-
bers of the club did not show up at
all, but they have not be«»n classified
as yet. They will be given a ehaitce
later on to make good or turn back.

The bunch took* an early boat for
Sausalito. There was no rain falling
until they reached Mill Valley. Then
It began to come down in torrents and
there was much stalling and sidestep-
ping.

The two factions were quickly
formed. The "quitters'" took the next
train back to Sausalito, while the
"game guys" started right up the hill
for the woods.

The rain did not bother them in the
least either. They seemed to enjoy
every step of the hike. They struck
up a brisk gait at the start and part
of the time tliey were going at a dog
trot.

Luncheon was served et the woods.
and after a brief rest the "game guys"
lift the trail for the valley again, re-
turning home shortly after nightfall.

The "game guys" were:
I>an Murphy i James O'Karn,
CMer»nre Staffer.

,, 'Dave Sullivan
J. J. Hsrrlnston j Frank Bort
Tom Dplury ijnhn A. Hammesmlth
Jack ('UUCPn lfv:e UailaghPr
Joe I.oughrev j.loseph K. Hl'key; Charles O'Kane JA. S. l.urhoiuger

[Eniil Twlimni .Paul Me.vers
f.porgp James jM. J. Rrennan
Joseph A. Watts [Vincent Fiunrgan
Charles Boas Hunt
I, N. ( as<-e!man ;Kl<-harri (ostello
Phil Wnnri I'fiv Krelin K
Robert H.vnann ||). r>. Murphy

M. John Bui-kle.T jeharlps Later
Phil Far ,Edward Tlotj.Mi
Colonel John F. Farlej - IMorrfa Fitsgibtxm
Joapph Crmtelln jAI Magglnl
A. J. Hearst Cfeerge MpihJfng
M. J. Brandt'nstoin IJerry Johnson
Norrle English [George Ririonil
R. B. Young i A. Schroptfr
Oliver Millard ;i>r. l<. McMahon
P. A. Brlrin jOscar M<-us«<lor(Ter
Victor Loecfeetti like Wertheirm-r
Irving Davle iFr<>d Il'ilman
Harold Manndrell IT. I. Fitipatrirk
Harry I

The "quitters" were:
Bprt Klplnhans (Otto lYallfVch
J<x» T/undle \Walter Hrrs^r
Milton Rapp IfThartee Yatp«
MikP Sloanp .lamps Onlan
AI FrPMmaD ] \V. RodPn
.Top CoT»rt 'Kid N>l!">n
John Horriean Bond
Waltpr Sulllran ißill Brron
Al Garharlno j William Rush
Ijouie Crowle.r Cal Fwing;
Joe Moran

AUTO LICENSES ARE
ISSUED FOR STATE

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 2.?The follow-
ing are the automobile registrations

to November 2, 1912:
RS922? J. J. Turner, 81 Howard street. Petaluma;

HendPrMin.
SSett?U. N. Lynch L'S Liberty street. Petaluma;

Butck.
55924--L. B. Hunted. Saratojra. Santa <'lara coun-

ty: linpfiial.
85Q28 <i. Paclicfo, Ignacio. Mariri county; Frank-

lin.
Sr>926?New Cancade Laumlry. front and

Sojupl srpiiue. Santa Cnv; Stu»let»aker.
,V.!i2T -Hartford Motor Car company idpalor i,r>27

West F.iKhth street. Riverside: Btiick.
Km* A. .r. S->\i»a. Santa Maria: Bufcfc.
R5920? John R. O\iiun. Ricliprovc. Tulare county:

ford.
Jano Onks. Santa (Mora: Firesrnne.

B."n3l?C. L. Baccala. Broadway garajie. Chiro;
Buitk.

83M2 -ma Myers. Lindsay. Tularc county: Jack-
son,

B.TO33?Matthew X Gle*«on. 3000 L'nion street,
San Diego; Halladay.

Kim?Mri«. JT. C. Rice. li'.O Fifth street, San
I>ifjro: Vertex.

6SMO Pan! R. Jonos. 27 South Lincoln avenue.
Snn Jnse: American

9BSse (iporge w. (iol.ls. Wfl State street. San
?J<v«e: Atnerienn.

KMT? T; K. Pratt. R. F. P. No. 1, Port err Ilie:
Overland.

83938? M. .T. Meicenhpimer. Ontario. Ban Bernar-
dino fonnt.r; Ford.

B".M9?A. 1.. Jay. Ontario. San Bernardino coun-
ty; For'l,

Ks94o?Jo«eph Kani. P. O. t>"x 2-40, Chnia Vieta. j
Ssn Dleiro count t; ForM.

SStHl? H. D. Proiity MrKittrick; Ford.
86042?8. S. F«rri»ra. Newcastle: Stanley.
BM>43? A. J. Herhtman. 54.1 Van Neee aTeooe,

San Franciuro; Premier.
P5944?1-evl Stranne & Co.. Battery and Pine

etreet». San Franctsco: Brnsh.
SM>4s?Areonant hotel. 44 Fourth street, San

Fr«ne!*cr>: Rtudebaker.
B."it>4e?Upwitt-I.udlow Auto company. 11 Fremont |

Ftreei, San Franeineo: no make truck.
85947?0. R. Morjran. Rock Riflire boulerard. i

ORkliind: Haynea.
5."!»48?F. TV. Re.-irlnir, 150."> Santa Clara avenne,

Alameda: Little Four.
MMB-Nok Method Carpet Cleaning works. 2151

San Pablo avenue Oakland; Cadillac.
h^9so?l-aiiren S. Finn. 1825 Virginia street,

IWkripy: Cnlp.
RS9M--L A. banner company, 29 South Sntter

street. Btnektea: Fot'i-

M'CREDIE WANTS
TO TRADE RAPPS

Beaver Manager Says ''Roaring
Blir Isn't Satisfied, and .

Neither Is "Mac
,,

f [Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, Nov. 3.?"Well have

one of the greatest hitting clubs In
I the country," is the promise Walter

i McCrcdle, manager of the Portland
Cow( cl>ih. makes for 1913 on the eve

iof his departure for the Milwaukee

jminor iengup association meeting to
jbe held there November 12.

\u25a0Til have seven .XO9 hitters in the
! lineup if I can make a satisfactory

jtrade for Bill Rapps at first base." he

i says. "My new shortstop. Koers of
Pcs Mnines. is a .300 hitter, and if I

jcan got a hatting first sucker I'll have
ian entire Infield t>l .300 hitters.

"Some of the local fans may wonder
[at my judgment In letting Rapps go."
j MeCredie added. "Bill is strong for
I circus stuff, but it takes more than
it'nat to win ball games. He is a good
! fielder, but a poor base runner, and Is

not a good hitter. Then, too, he is dis-
satisfied?and there is no use having a, dissatisfied man on the team. We raised

{his salary $3,"". per month last year, but
I Uiat didn't appease him."

MeCredie doesn't think there is a
j chance <rt Sacramento securing Roger
; Peckinpaugh. He says Harry Wolver-
i ton of New York never would consent
jto letting the former Portland short-I stop leave the league.

AllVallejos Play 0 to 0
Tie With Brooklyns

VAI.LEJO, Nov. 3. ?The Brooklyns of
San Francisco and the All Vallejo foot-
ball eleven played a 0 to 0 game here*
this afternoon at the cycodrome.

The All Vallejos, although out-
weighed, kept the ball In their op-
ponents' territory most of the time
during the four periods, and should
have scored in the first quarter had it
not been for a fumble by Halfback
Green while on the Brooklyn's five yard
fine.

Bruneman. halfback for the Brook-
lyns, played a star game and made
many yards by his line plunging. East-
man at fullback also did Stellar punt-
ing and outkicked Joe Mclnnis. the
Vallejo fullback. Coleman, Vallejos
halfback, and Pete Minni, left half for
the locale, also featured.

The two elevens will play a retun
game here In the near future.

Western League Batting
And Pitching Stars

CHICAGO. Nov. 3.?Pitching and bat-
ting records of the Western league
were announced tonight. The highest
percentages follow:

PITCHING
18. Thnnmv St. Joseph "jsfi
I Omaha 733ID**MK!, Lincoln 750
Hall. Omaha 733Ijtonari, Denver 7io
S'ausliter. Sioux City 700
.fohnenn. St. Joseph.* ~ fij>7
Sihreflwr. Deeref fijx)
KinselU, I»t'!ivtT 607
Kills. Wlfbita H(;7Be«>!ip. Wirhlta fi<}7
Young, Skmix Oily 667

BA TTINi;
Ishpll. Dei Molncs 3si
Horton. St. Jitsoph M|

IMol.Hrry. Lincoln §ft
SfcCorolek. l.lnroln 34^:Work, rienver 34-Watson, St. Joseph »jo

Zwilllne. St. .Josrph '..'/ 34,
jRenll. IVnrpr , m
My*>r«. Sioux Clt.r '3^
KonvrorthT. Dfnv«»r 888 1

Southpaw Abies Hit
Hard by Teammates

Champion Oaks Lambast Their Big
Twirler and Defeat All Stars

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

The Oaks and the All Stars are apparently bo anxious to play tne game «>.

baseball that they trotted out on the transbay lot yesterday morning before a

corporal's guard of fans and reeled off six and a half innings of the national

pastime. Once again the champions of the Pacific Coast league gave the mixed

collection the once over, sto 3. The afternoon game was called off on account

of rain, but it will be played tomorrow afternoon. They did manage to sandwich

in some fairly good ball between

showers. The field was sloppy, slushy

'and slippery, and, of course, none of

ithem took any desperate chances in

running after hard grounders or slid-
ing into the bases, but the old spirit
of rivalry was there all the time and

the few bugs who put in an appearance
were treated to quite a little action.

Harry Abies, the massive southpaw

from Texas, who has been given much
credit for pitching the Commuters into
the pennant, consented to oppose his

own team for the first time in his life.
The big fellow was happy enough for

five Innings, because he looked every

inch a winner, but hie teammates gave

him a fine lacing in the sixth.
Abies never will forget that eventful

spasm. It netted the transbay outfit
no less than four runs and as many
hits. Those who were not there might
imagine that these tallies were the
result of bungles and blunders, but
they were not. They were all well de-
served.

The big Texan never was noted as a
spitball pitcher, so when the old sphere

became well soaked he was about help-

less. Zacher, Coy, Tiedemann and
Killilay tapped the best he had for
safeties. Half of these bingles came
with men on the bases and half of them
were for two bags, sf it can readily

be imagined how much damage they

did.
Abies tried his best. There is no way

to get by this. He used his fast ones
am] his curves, and varied with slow
ones, but they all appealed to the Oaks.
Apparently the champions were bent
upon finishing up their work in a man-
ner fitting their exalted position. They

had no more regard nor respect for
Abies than they would have had for
the most lowlybusher in the land.

Ping Bodie didn't even put a dent in
the fence. Tnstead he lifted the ball

I right over it for a home run. Fortu-
nately for the Oaks there were no All
Stars lingering on the sacks when Ping
produced his mighty drive.

The Stars copped off a tally in the
opening ,

frame without the aid of a
hit, and the Oaks came back In the
second by rapping Abies for three in
a row. It remained a tie until the
third, when Ping gave the ball a ride
over the fence; and when the Stars
produced another in the fourth the
Oaks appeared beaten ?but one never ,
can tell in a ball game until the last
man h.'is been declared out.

Killilaypitched a fine article of ball
for the Oaks, holding the Stars to five

scattered hits and walking only two
men.

The score: \u2666

ALL STARS
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

F!tz«rrr«l<l. r. f 2 1 1
Ware*. 2b 3 » 1 0 0 0
Mn>rKart. If S 0 1 0 O 0
Bortle. c f 3 1110 0
Dsnziu. Hi 3 0 0 4 10
Orr. s* 3 0 0 B 2 1
Hallinan. 3b 2 0 0 2 0
F.nrns r S * "I « i *Abies, p 2 0 j> jO J _1

Total 24 3 5 18 9 2
OAKLAND

AB. R- BH. PO. A. E.
L#ard. 2b 4 0 1
Christian. 1. f 2 2 1 2 0 0
Zarher. r. t S 1 2 0 0 0
Ct9 r f 3 13 4 0 0
IlPtllns. 3b 2 0 0 0 4 0
Took, c* 3 0 0 2 5 1
Tlodemann, 1b 2 1 8
Rohr->r. c 2 O 0 1 2 0
Killilay,p 3 0 1 0 J. j>

Total 24 5 9 »20 14 1
?Orr out. hit by batted ball.

RUNS AND HITS BY HCHKGI
All Stars 1 0 110 0 A-3

Bawhits 0 0 » 2 0 1 o?s
Oakland 1 « 0 0 0 4 x-3

Hasehitß 3 O 1 1 0 4 x? o
flame called af end of first half of the seventh

on account of rain.
Sr.MMARY

Homo run? Rodie. Two base hIM -Coy. KIIII-
-lay Rnrni. Fitzgerald. Maepart. Ware?. Sacrt-
ft.-V hit -Tiedemann. Stolen base-Tiedematin.
First bsse on callpd ball?? Off Abies 3. off Sim-
lay l>. Struck out?By Abies .V by Killilay 2.
Double play Orr to D*nxig. Wild pitch?Kllll-j
lay. Time of srnrrn ,?1 hour and 15 minutes. Um-
pire? BamnKartner.

Don't Forget the Great
Charity Double Header

The gamp between the All Ftars and
the Oaks that was scheduled yesterday-

afternoon was postponed on account of
rain and will be the feature of a double
header contest Tuesday afternoon at
Recreation park. St. Vincent's orphan-
apre. San Rafael, was to have been the
recipient of yesterday's proceeds, and
the double header will be for the benefit
of that institution.

The Olympic, club will tackle the
Fraser Photo club In the first game of
the double header. The promise of a
speeay battle between these two fast
amateur teams as a curtain raiser for
the production to be given later by the
cream of professional baseball has to
some extent dulled the pain of yester-
day's postponement.

Father Laurence Murphy Is actively

interested in the game and will lead

the orphanage fans at the contest.
Both games will be for a single ad-

mission, and with fair weather it 1*

believed that the double header wUfl,
result in a big sum for the institution.

Benefit Ball Game for
Hayes, Old Time Player

A bunch of the coast league and

big league stars have volunteered their
services for a benefit ball game for
Jack Hayea, the old time ball player
The affairwillbe pulled offat Freeman's
park, Oakland, tomorrow afternoon at

3 o'clock and the proceeds will be

turned over to Hayes bo that he may

enter th« King's Daughters home in
Oakland.

The affair is a very worthy one. ami
all the fans on both sides of the bay
can do their bit by attending. B:l!
Lange has charge of the contest and
has been hustling around and selling

tickets for the last month. He has
been assisted by several of the ball
players. Lainge hopes that the game
will realize several hundred dollars for
the unfortunate ex-tosser.

In his day Hayes was Just as bright
a star on the local diamond as are
Gus Hetling. Harry Abies, Del Howard
or any of the others who are now bask-
ing in the limelight. As a member of
the old HaverJy club he was fondly
known as "Daddy," and had a great

following. Now he is old, crippled ami
without means, so his friends have gone
to the bat for him and arranged th«
benefit game.

?

Amateur Boxers Wanted
At Columbia Club

All aspiring amateur boxern who are
anxious to go ahead in the game ar«
requested to report to Captain MichaeV
J. Moore at the Columbia club, 47*
Castro street, Wednesday evening. Th<-
Columbia club ia the only bona fide
amateur boxing organization in the
city and holds monthly exhibitions be-
tween fighters of all sizes, colors ami
weights. Several promising lads al-
ready have been developed there under
the tuition of Moore, and he hopes to
put on the best show in the history nf
the club the evening of November If.
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No other 5c cigar
can be called

I S B*CHMAN & CO., Inc.
I Distributers, San Francisco

Do Hot neglecFyour
health -?laxatives are
necessary sometimes as
an ; aid to Nature and a pre-
ventive against disease.

Himyadip
Janos JL
Water it

Natural Laxative 8?§2?i
Recommended h^-SE^by Physicians for «\u25a0

CONSTIPATION

A FOOL ANDHIS MONEY ARE I
SOON PARTED

J
Every day patients tell me!

ml how they have been fooled by the I
|jjr$ cheap fee Medical- Fakers. "For I

:\u25a0¥.? $10 or $20 v they,: were promised |
B:; "Guaranteed Cure*." but in the I"ii"* end were far worse than when i

they began treatment. Ton can't |
fa, get anything of value for nothing.

?«" J so why waste time with these I
'''?":. Medical Parasites? Help me drive E

?themout of bus less.--" -» ' . ? B
" HI'Mill- POISON ] give more "fine fl- treatments, . the, onV cure for :Blood Poison. I
than all other !' specialists In Sun Francisco E
put together." ,,Why take :a.chance with les« |
experienced doctors? Why be humbugged b» |
j,the; quacks "who offer -bargain-counter fees I

when ..the(best treatment at my hands la Rcheapest in the end? v . : U
WEAKNESS? For the broken-down man? 1

the iman *who "\u25a0 has lost his vitality?the man I
who. though; voting In years, old 1n fact I
who, though living, is yet dead to the higher
ambitions* of life the man whose ? strength
has left him and who Is madly seeking quack Iremedies to restore his , lost vitality? to this
man : a . new lease * of"; life Is; offered ' AnimalSerum ;(Lymph: Compound* * Is his salvation
for it positively.restores lost energy. It con?tains the life-giving cells of animals and -Isa blessing to weak men. ,-,* - *K HYDROCELE."'.VARICOCELE." KFDNFY
PROSTATIC,'BLADDER and CONTRACTED M
DISEASES. *? PILES "and : FISTULA are mvspecialty. Send r 6c. for my book, exposing
Me.jlcal -Frauds and for - four - pictures ofwonderful , cures* of Blood 'Poison. v, \u25a0

W. S. Chenoweth, M. D, j
Inc.

:? 7 IS Market ; St., San Franrlaoo I

1 V,*T DR. JORDAN'S «««»

(MUSEUM OF ANATOMYA (GREATER THAN cvfßi

Z W*«kn*» or any contracted di»u«% vK) positively cured by th« oU«t
T JK *P*ciatut on the Coul E*Ublidi«4

i'lMPLEASES OF MEN4/(I3SW )V Sonwjlt
*«'<"» free «"d .trictly priv»U.

FU "egpy $ Treatment penonally or by tatar. A
% positive Cure in every ca*e un-

J\u03b3 Voßyy dertaken.
V eWwSS -,Writ» for ***x>ll. PHILOSOPHYI in? SLT£ra» \u25a0?*\u25a0-<?

4DR.JORDAN. 9^^S.F.,CAL


